An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

The ice man will cease his labors
Nov. 1st.
And the down town corner now really
looks like business.

D. W. Bragdon of North Berwick was
in
town recently on business.
Some of the Little Stories that th c
The Rochester fair was well pa
Enterprise Has Heard.
tronized last week by local people.
The attendance at the churches last
Full moon today.
Sunday was small on account of the
Millinery openings will soon be in or rain.
der.
The recent rain has done a vast
Miss Myrtle Lowell is taking a vaca amount of good as - it was greatly
tion.
needed.
Change of pictures at the Bijou to
Miss Iva D. Porter resumed her duties
night.
in the telegraph office at West Kenne
Garden thieves seem to be plenty this bunk, this week.
season.
Mrs. Mabel Huff, who has been at
“
The
Ontio,” Ogunquit, this summer,
- The Senior class of the K. H. S., 1909,
has returned home.
will give a Hallowe’en ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Towne spent
Thursday is the last day you can pay
the
fair week with Mr. and Mrs. Free
your taxes unless you pay interest.
man Downs, Rochester, N. H.
' Miss Roberts is again on duty at E.
Mr. Fiske, the popular photographer,
A. Bodge’s, after a pleasant vacation.
has been engaged this fall to do quite a
Governor Fernaid has appointed A. lot of work around the beaches.
E. Haley of this village as trial justice.
Ralph Emery, a graduate of the Port
•Cecil Clark, who has been at the Col land High school, ’09, has entered Bowumbia Hotel this summer, has~returned doin college to.continue his studies.
home.
Several local people attended the
The Savoy, formerly The Nickel, in theatre in Biddeford last Monday even
Biddeford, is giving some flue shows in ing, when “8 Bells” held the boards.
that city.
A carriage drive is being enjoyed by
All roads today led to the Town Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell, who will
House, where the Farmers’ Club fair is visit Naples, Fryeburg and other places.
being held.
Rev. Daniel W. Wilson of Northfield,
Mr. McCray, train despatcher of the Mass., p:cached at the Unitarian church
A. S. L. R R., who has been sick, is last Sunday, both afternoon and even
gaining slowly.
ing.
For the meeting of Madonna Chapter
Reeves & Linscott of Alfred recently
Oct. 5, will members, not otherwise re erected a handsome grahite memorial
quested, please bring cake.
for Mr. John Balches* father, in Hope
cemetery.
“A Broken Idol” plays at the Bidde

ford Opera House this Wednesday even • William H. Dennett of Lynn, Mass.,
ing, A late car will be run.
is enjoying a few weeks’ visit with his
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Griffin, who have parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Towne,
been having a vacation in Hempstead, Fletcher street.
N. H., have returned home.
A class play will be given by, the Sen"
ior class, K. H. S., and rehearsals will
shortly begin for the same.
Miss Moore, the trained nurse, is hav
ing a number of calls as there is quite a
good deal of sickness in town.

The Kennebunk Festival chorus wilf
have a rehearsal Friday evening of this
vf^ek and also on Friday evening 01
next week, Oct. 8th.
%
A few from here attended “The Girl
of the Golden West,” last Wednesday
evening at the Biddeford Opera House.
A late car was run.

A cloudless sky and the bright sun
Lincoln F. Mitchell is taking a two
shine is fully appreciated after the
weeks
’ vacation and B. F. Hill and
heavy rain of the past few days.
Paul Webber are substituting at C. H.
Boston is holding its annual “food Webber’s grain store.
fair” in Mechanics building and a num
Rev. Mr. Cann of this village delivered
ber of our people will be in attendance.
an able sermon last week at the York
Mr. Getchell of Wells was arrested in County Association |of Baptists, which
this village last Saturday and placed in met at the Baptist church at Kenne
the cooler. Monday he was taken to bunkport.
Alfred.
Mr. J. W. Bowdoin, local agent of the
The days have decreased in length 3 Mousam Opera House, wishes it under
hours and 26 minutes and everybody stood that the hall can be rented at
notices the change, the sun rising at any time by local people or outside at
6.39 and setting at 6.30.
tractions by applying to him.
An open air lecture will be given Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Day, Mr. Roy
day afternoon at 2 p. m. The subject Taylor and Miss Lillian Kimball of Alewill be the “Religion of Socialism” and wive attended “The Round Up” in
the speaker will be Miss Grace V. Sil Portland last Saturday evening and
ver.
were much pleased with the same.
“A Girl of the Mountains” was the
The annual meeting of the York
attraction at the Biddeford Opera House Co'unty Children’s Aid society will be
Tuesday evening of this week.) But held at McArthur library, Biddeford,
few of our local people attended the Monday, Oct. 4th, at 4 o’clock. There
Play.
Will be an election of officers and other
Asa Seavey is having the grounds business of great importance.
around his camp at No. 10 fixed up in
A dipper chained and placed on the
fine shape. He has also had water drinking fountain at the upper end of
brought into the house which makes it the town would be greatly appreciated,
very handy for housekeepers. The wa as a large number of autoists stop at
ter is clear and cold making it excellent this particular place and often resort to
drinking water.
all sorts of methods to obtain a drink.
Mr. J. Grenville Harvey, a noted tem
perance man, also a Mason and Odd
Fellow of 60 years’ standing, honorary
member of the W. C. T. U. and the
Woman’s Suffrage Association of Old
Orchard, died at his home in that place
last Saturday evening, his age being 68
years and 9 months.

PRICE 3 CENTS
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AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

To Be Successful’ You
Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Fourteenth
Annual Fair
Kennebunkport

Farmers Club

West Kennebunk
Mr.»Orrin Patrick and family of Salem,
Mass., are guests of his sister, Mrs. J.
M. Murphy.
Married in Dover, N. H., Sept. 22d,
John B. Littlefield and Mrs. Addie
Stevens, both.of West Kennebunk.
Mr. Wesley Fletcher and stepdaugh
ter, Miss Sue Murphy, have (broken up
housekeeping and are boarding with
Miss Murphy’s mother.

May We Help You m Scleting Your
Fall and Winter Garment, Hat,
Furs, Gloves, Etc.
Accurate Pictures of the
Fall Fashion
This big garment and Millinery
Department offers hundreds of new
pictures of the Fall Styles in the
things whose needs are making
themselves most felt at this tim8: ex
quisite Garments: rare, exclusive
effects in Hats and rich, aristocratic
Furs,
Throughout this vicinity we are
earning a rapidly increasing prestage
as retailers of distinctive out-of-theordinary thoughts in wearthings
and millinery. A fact that is de
monstrated every season by our su
perb style shows.

Mr. E. M. Dutch is entertaining his
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, from Roxbury, Mass.

Walter Knight had his horse killed
last week.

Big Attendance

Abram Tyler is stopping with Charles
Dutch.

' Miss Sue M ufphy has accepted a posi
tion as type-writer in Emery’s Furniture
The Fourteenth annual fair of the Store, Sanford.
George Robinson and wife of Bidde
Kennebunkport Farmers’ club is being
ford were at the farm a few days last
held at the Farmers’ Club hall today week.
and at 4 p. m. there is a crowd on the
Mr. Felix Beaudoin received word
fair ground and the attendance has
last Monday of the death of his sister
been very large, the day being a perfect in Canada—caused by falling from a
one for such an event.
window in the second story.
At 2 30 p. m. there were many at the
Jones & Clark has the contract for
table which was an evdience that din building a house on School Street, Ken
ner was still on and the good things nebunkport, for conductor Charles
wCre holding out. Ice cream, fruit, iClark.
Joshua Clark was in Portland Tues
postcards and light drinks, also found
day
on a business trip. «
a ready sale. The hall was decorated
Our new postmaster Edward C,*Webwith the national colors and the exhibit,
ber
will take the office October 1.
while not perhaps as large as in former
Alfred
Schleissinger of Pittsburg, Pa.
years, were of ’excellent quality. A
last
Friday
by means of his observatory
phonograph furnished music in the
and telescope discovered a dark spot on
hall, while the band discoursed fine the centre of the sun which will proba
music on the grounds, where horses, bly remain there over a week and it is
cows, poultry, ducks, cats, dogs, pig thought that cloudy or rainy weather
will continue while that spot remains.
eons, etc., were exhibited».
It
is claimed it can be seen through
The vegetable display was fine. Ed
smoked glass.
win Smith having a fine variety and the
w Last Monday Fred S. Carter of Ken
plate of strawberry exhibited caused’
nebunk started on a meat route through
much favorable comment.
here, and will drive two or three times
Sunset farm had some large exhibits a week. This supplies a long felt want
and it was wonderful how well every as there is no meat market here,and no
thing looked with the dry season, early place nearer than Kennebunk to get
meat.
frosts, and backward spring.
The ladies contributed their part in
the way of fancy work, quilts, rugs,
Merchant’s Garnival
preserves, etc., there being some of the
finest fancy work ever seen th er O' and Biddeford Business Men Working for
a Big Celebration Oct. 14,
the preserves were most tempting. We
were unable to obtain to whom the
15 and 16th.
§
prizes were awarded to insert in this
issue. A beautiful white seal caught
Plans are now nearly completed fora
in ice flows off the coast of Newfound Merchant’s Week at Biddeford Oct. 44,
land and loaned by Mr. Spear, attracted 15 and 16th, which promises to eclipse
anything in the way of a celebration
a great deal of attention a card, which the city has ever had. Some
“White Seal, from North Pole, was $700 have been raised and more is com
there before Dr. Cook,” was the in ing. Painchands’ band has been en
gaged for a certainty and other attrac
scription placed on the case.
The baby show attracted many, there tions are being considered, a balloon
ascension, different sporting events, a
being some 20 babies entered and the fireman’s muster and something in the
pr izes' were awarded as follows:
line of vaudeville.
’
Prettiest baby under 2 years of age,
Mr. U. S. Fosdick is chairman of the
Ruth Sullivan, Adams neighborhood, committee and is ably assisted by W.
E. Youland, J. F. Dean, J. J. Dunn and
Kennebunkport.
Under 1 year of age, Florence Tripp, J. H. SeidelXand when such men as
these take hold of a proposition how
Kennebunk.
can it be otherwise than successful.
Fattest baby, 6 months old child of
Sub committees have been appointed
on advertising, music, illumination,
Mrs. John Hill, Wells.
sportsTand vaudeville and transporta
tion, the committee having the trans
Housarn House Leased portation in charge are hoping to be
able to get half rate on the trolleys and
Steam road, which will put the celebra
Leon Hanson, a former clerk at the
tion price within reach of all.
Sanford House, Sanford, but more re
There is no doubt but that everyone
cently of Portland, has leased the Mou
who attends will get full value for their
sam House of Mrs. Tibbetts and will
money and it is predicted that there
conduct the same in a first-class man
will be a record-breaking crowd.
ner.
•

The Senior class of the K. H.S. served
a Harvest supper at Ki' of P. hall last
Monday evenin . A large lot of good
things had been provided by the gen
erous people of Kenuebunk. The ta
bles were very tastefully arranged and
Obituary
the whole affair was a decided success;
some $18 will be added to the treasury,
Mr. Luke Pitts of this town, who
A late theatre car was run from Bid which is to be used by the class toward
lived on the Sea Road before entering
deford Monday and Tuesday evenings a Washington trip.
the Soldier’s Home in Togus last
of this week to accommodate those who
spring, died at the Home last Saturday
Abigail
Taylor,
wife
of
the
late^John
wished to attend the theatre. There
at the advanced age of 80 years, 7 mos.
W.
Taylor,
died
at
her
home
in
Alewive
will also be a car this Wednesday even
and 4 days. Undertaker Lucas brought
last
Saturday
morning
after
an
illness
ing and on Friday evening of this week.
the remains here late Tuesday and
of
two
weeks
from
the
effects
of
a
shock,
If you wish to attend the theatre you
placed them in the receiving tomb, as
her
age
being
about
78
years.
The
fu

may rest assured that you can reach
the storm was~sb severe and the ser
neral
services
were
held
from
her
late
home without walking. Theatre cars
vices were held at the grave in Hope
have been run every evening this sea home Tuesday afternoon and the inter
cemetery today, Rev. Mr. Cann officiat
ment
was
on
the
home
place.
^Walter
son when there has been a good attracing. . He was an old Grand Army man.
ions. The public appreciate,the same. Dennett of Biddeford was the under
taker. No near relatives survive.
Why is it that the conductors will not
The Daily Eastern Argus of Sept. 28th
Biddeford Opera House
stop at the posts where people wish to
contained
a
picture
of
the
new
Crosman
get off? Is it the fault of the conduc
“The House of a Thousand Candles,”
tor in not giving the bell or is it the box shop mill, which has recently been the wonderful play which has been
completed
,at
Morrill
’
s
Corner
in
the
fault of the motor man in not stopping
adapted from Meredith Nicholson’s fa
the car or what is the trouble. Pas Deering district. The mill is expected mous novel, will be presented for the
to
start
in
about
10
days,
and
will
em

sengers are repeatedly carried by alter
firsjt-rtme at the Opera House, Bidde
they have signified 'that they wish to ploy a hundred men a day with a ca ford, on Friday evening, Oct. 1st. Much
pacity
of
a
car
load
of
shooks
a
day.
It
leave the car. Surely this can and
will be remembered that local people has been claimed for ¡this drama, as it
should be remembered. at
one time were interested in getting is said to be a wide departure from any
One oe the Caebied Bys.
thing given to the stage.
the same here.

Bijou Theatre
Last Monday evening Manager J.
Goodwin opened the Bijou theatre for
the winter season. There was a good
house and the patrons were well pleased
with the play. There was three reels
of pictures and two illustrated songs.
The admission was 10 cents and it is
hoped the theatre will receive a large
patronage this season.

Committed to Insane Asylum
Fred Rankin of the lower village
against whom an indictment was re
turned charging him with manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of his
housekeeper at his home in Kennebunk
Lower Village last July, a plea of in
sanity was presented and accepted by
the> court, and the man was ordered
committed, to the insane asylum at Au
gusta for treatment.
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Elmer Ridlon will soonz begin house
keeping in the Bonser tenement re
cently vacated.

Held Today at Town House

«

The women who wants the things
that are different comes to this store
because she not only finds them in
all the beauty but has one of the
largest and most complete stock in
the State to from.
If you wish your new Hat. Suit or
Fur to be correct in every detail of
making, materia] and detail, see to
it that they bear our label.
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns.
better; few as good.

None
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. Watch the daily papers for our great Mer
chants’ week sale.

We Give Merchants Legal Stamps
Women’s i-Piece Dresses

Suits

For» Women, Misses and Children. Made in soft wool fabrics. Colors,
Reseda, Green, Raisin, Blue, Garnet,
Very choice selection of many styles,
Prices
$12.50 and 15.00
Prices per suit
$10.00 12.50 15.00 16.50 18.50 20.00
Rain and Auto Coats
22.50 25.00 to $50.00
Prices each $7,50 10.00 12.50 15.00

Coats

Dress Skirts

Will be in popular demand. Our se In large assortment of styles snd
lection is very large. Made in*all
fabrics. Prices each
good shades. Price each
$3.50, 3.98, 5.00 to $15.00
$5.00 7.50 8.50 10.00 12.50 15.00
to $25.00
Waists
Very fine showing of Waists in Silk,
Capes
Lace, Linens, also Wool, in tailored
eff ects. Prices
48 to *2 inches long. Made in shades
98c, $1.25, 1.60, 2.00 to 7.50
of Blue, Gray, Tans, Raisin and
Garnet. Prices
$10.00 15.00 to $25.00

Millinery

Isn’t it worth while to select a hat
that’s different from others? Can’t
Fur Coats
-write it out, butiit different, that’s
In a ¡choice selection of furs. Coats
all ZA hundred hats trimmed for our
made 36 to 48 inches long. Prices
Opening.
Come and see them.
$25.00 35.00 to $75.00
Prices
$4.98 to 35.00

Fur Muffs and Neckwear

Glove Department

Very large assortment, selected early A very complete line of the newest
and of the first run of skins, Worth
shades. Every pair bears the mark
25 per cent more than goods made
of quality. The pair
later in the season. Muffs, prices
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00
$2.50, 3.98, 6.00 to $25.00
We shall be pleased to express to
Neck Pieces, prices each
you any garment or other article sub
$1.50, 2 50, 2.98 to $27.60 ject to your approval.

W.E.YOULANDCO.,
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234-236 Main St.,
BIDDEFORD

It is'important to have your
Corset fitted before having yonr new
fall suits and costumes, so that you
will have the correct model and
shape for this season.
Particular service in fitting
very slender and extra large
figures

PARISIAN FIGURE BUILDING
A SPECIALTY
All Corsets from $l.oo up
wards fitted and altered free of
charge.

Corset Fitter
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Biddeford. Me.
Under Hotel Thatcher

NOTICE

Merchants of Biddeford
ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

NG
IP! Of

KENNEBUNK

enterprise 1 Maine

—
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OU YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
.
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 29, 1909,

A Souvenir Stamp Issue
Hudson-Fulton Celebration The Sub'
ject and Postmaster Fairfield
has Some Ordered

Fair Dates Season
of 1909

Sept. 28, 29, 30—West Oxford, Frye
burg.
Sept. 28-29—New Gloucester and Dan
ville Agricultural society.
Sept. 29 — Kennebunkport Farmers
Club, at Club House.
Oct. 5, 6, 7 — Shapleigh and Acton,
Union Park.
Oct. 6, 7—Freeport, Freeport.
Oct. 12, 13, 14—Sagadahoc county,
Topsham.
Nov. 9, 10, 11—Maine State Pomological, Norway.
Dec.—Maine State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Portland.
Dec. 28, 29 — Freeport Poultry Show
Freeport.

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Will prove a sure cure for

Postage stamps of the commemora
tive issue, printed by the government
' on account of the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, have been ordered and are
daily expected at the local postoffice.
The stamps are 'of handsome design
and have been issued to commemorate
the discovery of the Hudson river by
Henry Hudson in 1609, and of the introduction of steam navigation on its
waters by Robert Fulton in 1807.
This stamp is oblong in shape, about
7-8 by 13-8 inches in size, and com
prises a body containing at the top the
inscription “Hudson-Fulton Celebra
tion,” with the dates “1609”and “1909”
immediately thereunder on either side,
and below this inscription in a curved
line are the words, “U S. Postage.” At
the bottom on each side is a prominent
Arabic numeral “2,” with the words
“Two Cents”, in a panel between the
figures. In the center is engraved a
picture showing the palisades of the
Hudson river in the background with
the Half Moon sailing up the river and
the Clermont steaming in the opposite
direction. In the foreground is an In
dian in a canoe, and in the distance,
just discernible, is a canoe containing
four other Indians,the canoes represent
ing the first means of navigating the
river. The stamp will be printed in
the same color as the regular two-cent
stamp.
The new stamp will not be issued in
book form and there will be no issue of
stamped envelopes, newspaper wappers
or postal cards to commemorate these
events.
The stamps of the Hudson-Fulton
commemorative issue are not to be sold
to the exclusion of the regular series.
A supply of the latter must be carried
in stock bjr all postmasters. Stamps of
the commemorative or of the regular
issue will be supplied, according to the
preference of the purchaser.

La Grippe, Colds and
Headaches

T. L EVANS & CO
Department Store

240-SlMain St, Biddeford

hosiery
Children’s Fleeced^Lined Hose
IQc, 12 l-2c, 15c
Children’s Wool Hose

25c

Infants’ Cashmere

25c

Mixed

15c

Ladies’fleeced Hose, plain and
ribbed top
J 2 1 K2c and 25c

Ladies’ Wool Hose, plain and
ribbed, black, oxford,, gray
and natural
25c

If you are not satisfied your mon
ey will be refunded.
FOR SALE AT

Men’s Hose mixed

BOWDOIN’S

Men’s Hose wool

DRUG STORE

Kennebunk, - - Maine

NOTICE
CHANGE OF TUTE SEPT. 7, 1909
FALL SCHEDULE

12l-2c
25c and 50c

Men’s Hose country knit

50c

UNDERWEAR

Over the sea is the summer flown,
The leaves now wave good bye.
Long the tender birds have their nests
outgrown,
No roses now greet the eye,
And the silence deep where shadows
creep,
Hold a charm no gold may buy.

Over the sea is the summer flown,
Summers have flown before.
But the whispered secrets by breezes
blown
Were never of days of yore,
And the dearest dream, or the grandest
theme,
May wait at our very door.

Can be obtained at the following stores.

SWEATERS

Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
New Fall Fine Tailored Suits for ladies and misses at $10. to $35.—a saving of
$5 to $10 on a suit. Most of these are Sample Suits and cannot be duplicat
ed at these prices.
New Fall Coats for street and evening wear. Also a large assortment of Rain
coats in cloth and silk, from $4.98 to $2r.00
Evening Capes in $10.00 value, for $6.75
New Fall Skirts at $.98 to $18.0(f
New Fall Waists at 98c to $10.00
New Fall Children’s Coats from $1.98 to $10.00
New Fur Coats, from $15.00 to $150.00

B@*We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$ 1 0.00 or Over.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St.

R. C. Wormwood

Littfefield & Webber
Edgcomb & Chase
Greenleaf’s Restaurant

Infants’ whiteÌ

$1.00
25c, $1.00, $1 50

Men’s

49c
$1.00, $1.50

Plisses’

Ladies’, $1.00, $1.98, $2.49,
$2.98. $3.98, $4,49, $5.00

Recognizing the rights of the purchaser to an examinia
tion of the goods and a test of their quality before payment
¡s required, we have, for twenty-five years refused to accept
payment in advance. Full satisfaction or no payment.
Send for catalog.
Portland. Augusta, Bangor

F, L. Shaw, Pres.

T. L. EVANS & CO

Alaska-YukonPacific Exposition
$91.95

RP°r“.m XptiXe

We now have on hand a
stock of finished Granite
Monuments from which to
select, and shall carry a stodc
from this on; making it a
specialty.
We also keep a large as
sortment of finished Marble
Tablets and Monuments.

$91.95

Return Final Limit, October 31st,

bles, etc., apply to

For further particulars, time ta

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
Cit^ Square, Journal Bldge Phon

DINAN

Beginning Nov. 1, registered letters
will cost two cents more, but Uncle
Sam will give value in return by grant
ing the privilege of twice as large an
indemity as at present in case registered
mail is lost.

Rooms, Pantry and Bath
Hot aud Cold Water
Sanitary Plumbing, Hard-

wood floors.

J. H. GOODWIN
Will show just what you
have been looking for m
' new Spring Suits at $8.00
the kind others are selling
for $16.00 Also Spring
Millinery at one half price
Boots and Shoes at your
own price.
.
AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
„
Tel. Conn,
in the County.
Biddeford, Maine

Licensed Auctioneer

OLD CORNER GROCERY

Order Man

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

We Are Here to
Do Your Printing
We Have a Large Assortment
of Type Ready to Serve You

What You Want,
The Way You Want It
And When You Want It

CIRCULATE
z.o

Don’t Send

It away to the Mail

A few odd sizes in Children’s Gingham Dresses
marked down below cost:
$2.37 dresses for
$«•7?
$1.50 and $1.25 dresses for
98c
98c dresses for
79c
50c rompers for
39c
Ladies’ Lawn Waists selling at about half price.
Infants’ Bonnets, former prices from 50c to
$1.50. Choice,
39c

WE PRINT

George E. Cousens

At Home

L. 1*1. VERRILL & CO

Opera House Building

Apply at the 209 Main St..

THAT GOOD OLD

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

1st TO

Tickets good going June 15th, to
September 29th, 1909.

Also Delivered DAILY by the
Bake Cart

Tenement To Let

School Signals.
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

G*Ay

Sunday; 10.30 a. m, Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.16 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday : 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30p.m.
Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church, Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKEt

HARBLE AND GRANITE

And Darvill’s Home Bakery

There is an apple tree in full bloom
in the yard adjoining the cottage of
Miss Marion E. McGunigle at Peaks Isl
and, near the Brackett Memorial
church.

Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
flf st and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand torn
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T-.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. .*
*
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall at
7.45 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES

ran-itnr»T^i^

1909.

Jeweler and Opician

W.R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.

(REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

Boys’

SEATTLE, WASH., JUNE
OCT. 16th, 1909.

Geo, E. Consens

Items of Interest

Thus far we have not heard anybody
say this is the line storm we have been
having. Some years ago the United
States government officially announced
that there was no such thing as line
storm or equinoctial gale and of course
there is not. But somehow or other
just about this time every year there is
one just the same.

Special Bargains for This Week’s
Selling of Ladies,’ Misses and
Children’s New Fall Suits

0. L. Allen

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me,

Fall is the ideal time of the year for
long trips afoot through woods and
fields, climbing hills in the country and
clambering over rocks at the shore. The
heat that makes exercise in summer so
unpleasant is gone, the warmth of the
sun is tempered by the piquant air, and
a daytime stroll is the acme of human
enjoyment.

Free Alterations.

SOCIETIES.
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Baptist Church. Main^Street.

GRAND TRUNK

—Helen Frances Ward.

rat

Telephone 397

29c

Over the Sea of Time
Over the sea is the summer flown,
Over the sea of time;
And the echo of joys her hours have
known,
Still linger in thoughts sublime.
And the summer sweet seems most
complete
When distance has lent its rhyme.

C31 Market Street

|

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Under
wear
25c and 50c

Out size

On and after Tuesday, Sept, 7,1909,
the following service will be discontinned*
Cars leaving Biddeford 30 minutes
after the hour.
Cars leaving Town House for Bidde
ford on the hour.
Cars leaving Town House for York
Beach and Portsmouth on the hour.
Cars leaving Ogunquit at 5.37 a. m.
for Biddeford.
Cars eastbound leaving York Beach
at 20 minutes before the hour.
Cars westbound leaving York Beach
at 20 minutes after the hour.
Cars leaving Portsmouth Ferry for
York Beach, Biddeford, Dover and
South Berwick at 30 minutes after the
hour.
Cars leaving South Berwick Junction
for Ferry at 5.40 a. m.
Cars leaving Dover for Portsmouth 30
minutes after the hour.
Except as noted above, schedule will
Tie same as timetable effective June
22d,1909.
Subject to change without notice.
ATLANTIC SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

SIEGEL’S STORE
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Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
a ednesday
4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 |>. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rhv. F. c. NOKCRO8S, Pastor
Sunday Services: Pleaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p.m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service "p.m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churct
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3i,
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Eastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

6.45 A. M.
*7.30
8.55
10.40
12.30 P M.
3 30
3.55
6.35
6 35
7.00

MAILS OPEN
Fromjthe West
Sanford
East and West
West
East
Kennebunkport
West
West
East
West
East
Kennebunkport
Sanford
East and ¡West
Office Beili 7.15 a. ni. to 8.00 p.m

7.30 A. M.
7 40
8.30
9.30
9.55
9.55
10.59
11.45
1.35 P. M
4.20 .
4.45
4.45
6 20
7-30 ,

As the outcome of negotiations be by including Cape Porpoise.; The wa storied L part, dating in erection from As was often the case with the earlier sion built by Dr Samuel Emerson in
Kennebunk’s journalism has an inter
tween the commission and the Goodalls ter CQrn.es from Branch Brook, about below the Revolution, and with lower houses, its rooms were not all finished in 1798. A few years since when some esting history. James K. Remich es
of Sanford, those enterprising worsted two miles from Kennebunk village, and story scarce above 7 feethigh, and with at the same time. This dwelling was alterations were being made to the tablished in 1809 the Weekly Visitor.
manufacturers submitted the proposi is of superior quality. The number of floor-timber of oak. Birch bark is laid surrounded by a palisade of pickets building, and the blackened under It is said at the time there were only
tion that if an addition was made to the water takers in summer is about 1450, beneath the open joints of the outside during the last French and Indian war boards of the front were exposed, a five papers published in Maine, two in
matting mill they would pay five per and in the several towns covered by the clapboard finish. This building, al of the Colonial time.
copper -cent of the year that the house Portland, and one each at Hallowell,
cent annually on the cost of the same system there are about 130 hydrants. though having experienced some in
About a half mile west of the above was built rolled out, and was recovered- Augusta and Castine. Upon incorpora
and would engage in manufacturing The company’s equipment includes two novations, yet shows much of its old- mentioned buildings is yet the Waldo by the present owner of the structure. tion of the town in 1820 the paper’s
there. This suggestion met with un pumps, of 750,000 gallons and 1,000,000 time work, and is a good example of Emerson or Theodore Lyman house, as The original proprietor, who possessed name was changed to the Kennebunk
iversal approval among the business gallons respectively. The Mousam Wa the better style of dwelling at the time it is differently styled, built or finished a musical talent, is said to have had a Gazette. Later the Maine Palladium
men of Kennebunk, and at a town meet ter Co. has a standpipe in Kennebunk when the young nation was Beginning in 1784, and presenting yet another small organ built into one of the inter of Saco was absorbed and the publica
ing recently held the voters enthu 105 feet in height and with a capacity to be conscious of its growing impor form of the old-fashioned dwelling, it ior walls. This building possesses a tion was known as the Kennebunk
siastically appropriated the $5000 to of 500,000 gallons. The officers of the tance, and like many of the larger having a gambrel or curb roof, but roof differing from that of either of the Gazette and Maine Palladium. Daniel
make the necessary improvements. The company are president, Geo. F. West; houses of that period it occupies a com- v ithout dormer windows. Two large four before mentioned houses, being a- Remich, the son of the oldtime pub
cofnmission are acting with promptness
lisher, was editor of the Kennebunk
and the work of construction will soon
Gazette for fifteen years and upon his
be inaugurated.
retirement from journalism conducted
*The new plant is to extend 108 feet
a bookstore for many years. Kenne
on Main street and 54 feet on Storer
bunk has today two well-conducted
street. The mill will be of brick, two
newspapers, the Eastern Star and the
stories and basement, and there will be
Enterprise. The Eastern Star was es
a boiler house in addition. The busi
tablished—in September, 1877, and is
ness will be started with fifty, looms and
published by W. Lester Watson, whose
sixty hands, and a daily payroll of
father, the late Marcus* Watson, was the
$200. It is anticipated that in less
founder of the Biddeford Journal. The
than a year one hundred looms will be
Enterprise was established in 1905 and
in operation employing one hundred
is published by Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediand thirty hands.
ford, who is a thorough business wom
The business will be conducted’under
an and has in connection therewith a
the name of the Kennebunk Mills, and
job-printing office.
a corporation with that-title has already
E. A. Fairfield has been postmaster
been organized, the capital being $200,for nine years. Kennebunk is a third
000, and the promoters are George B.
class office and since Mr. Fairfield has
Goodall, Louis B. Goodall, William
been connected with it the business has
Terminus of KennebUs kport Trolley Line
Batchelder and William Nutter, all of
expanded 50 per cent. The postoffice
Sanford.
chimneys
rise
from
the
main
part.
The
treasurer, Geo. W. Beyer; manager, manding site.
double-hipped roof as one might say,, is centrally located in the Ross block.
ATLANTIC SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
North M. West. The office is on Main
Kennebunk has numerous and flour*
Near it stands another now-ancient front door has the usual pediment but with an upper cornice. These different
The advent of the trolley has been a street, opposite the public library. The building, the—bouse built by William with pilasters standing on pedestals.. types of dwellings were oft repeated in ishing secret organizations and they are
most important factor in bringing Ken Portland office is in Union Mutual Taylor in 1803, and exhibiting another
These under members indicate the early former times but gave variety to the very attractively housed. The Knights
nebunk in close touch with the cities building.
of Pythias and Odd Fellows both have
of the forms in use at and before the style, as they were usually wanting in dwellings of our forefathers.
and leading towns of York county. The
blocks of their own and the Masons
time in which it was built, the house later buildings. The many small win
SUMMER homes.
OLDTIME MANSIONS.
Atlantic Shore Line railway with about
being quite square vflth a door in the dow panes were enclosed by thick hand
Kennebunk has numerous and at have sumptuous quarters in the Ross
Of the several oldtime buildftags yet centre'of each of its four sides, three
one hundred miles of road and with ah
made bars and muntins. One of the tractive summer homes, some of these block.
equipment equal to the best, provides existing in Kennebunk, that erected in of them having thick pilasters and
BUSINESS NOTES AND PER
fireplaces of the building was surround being very elaborate. Along the Mou
comfortable and quick transportation 1803 by Judge Jonas Clark, collector oj pediments with semi-circular windows.
SONAL MENTION.
ed by interesting English picture tiles, sam river are the superb estates of Geo.
throughout a large and important sec customs for this district, is one of the The roof is a hipped one, and two great another had a wooden-paneled front,
Hartley Lord is one of Kennebunk’s
Parsons and Charles Parsons, the for
most interesting as exhibiting the dig- red plastered bhimneys grow out of it,
tion of Southwestern Maine.
but without a mantel, which con mer known as Riverhurst and the latter most prominent citizens and ever ready
and anchor the building securely, as
they with their fireplaces, oven, etc.,
rest upon brick arches of no inconsider
able dimensions in the cellar. Tin
upper structure of this plain building
is built up from two sets of hewn 8 by 8
sills, all around it, the inner set being
laid upon an 8-inch brick wall, the
outer one upon rough stone underpin
ning, thus securing an air-space be
tween them aud very necessary tor
waimth in the cellar before the day of
furnaces. The shed originally possessed
only a ground floor paved with cobbh
stones, and in its centre was a well.
Outside were barns, and beneath a shel
ter beehives formed of twisted straw,
sUch as children were wont to see de
picted in their books long since. In the
house attic was a brick smoke-closet
attached to the chimney. Two of the
An Old Time Merchant
front western ' rooms were admirably
For several years there have been two nified style of that time. The building ! finished with dados, one with a neckAn Up-to-Date Merchant
divisions of this important electric road, is some 53 feet in width, is sheathed on ing of fluting and rosettes; there were
dehtiled
cornices,
similarly
ornamented,
the eastern division extending from the front, and has boldly outstanding
to aid in the town’s development. In
Springvale and Sanford through Kenne Doric pilasters, front door with fan sandstone fireplaces and wooden chim venience was often wanting in out as Crescent Surf.
earliest
dwellings.
In
the
attic
rooms
Within the limits of Kennebunk along his early days he was a shipmaster, and
bunk to Biddeford with branches to windows and sidelights, and triple win ney-pieces with ornaments of best
looms
were
formerly
set
up.
A
one

the
Kennebunk river and directly op he has been connected with many imCape Porpoise and Kennebunkport, and dow above it, having a long window Georgian style in London putty. A few
bortant business enterprises in Kenne**
the western division extending from seat within. The middle part of the mahogany chairs and some crockery storied L part, also with curb roof, is posite Kennebunkport, W. A. Rogers of
attached
to
the
main
house,
and
in
the
Buffalo has a superb estate. The bunk and elsewhere. In association
York Beach through York and Kittery balustraded roof is surmounted with a were imported for the new house by
front
yard
tall
poplar
trees
stood
be

spacious grounds are elaborately laid with his brothers he established the
to Portsmouth and again from Ports low attic story, having a bow-window the original owner.
hind
the
ornamental
fence,
these
trees
out and the residence and other build net and twine mill at West Kennebunk.
At the lower eastern side of the town
mouth to Dover, South Berwick and and small pilasters on its front. One
He has a seaside cottage at Lord’s
York. Now the gap between Kenne side entire of the lower main story was near the Kennebunk river, on high being considered . desirable landscape ings erecte I last season are on a magni
Point, Kennebunk Beach.
bunk and York Beach has been closeci
Frank Parsons is a retired business
and the new line through The Elms,
man, but ever ready to aid in the de
Wells Beach, Webhannet, Ogunquitand
velopment of the town. He has in the
Bald Head has been in operation some
suburbs of Kennebunk an attractive
time. This new link in the big system
home which was one of Kennebunk’s
has opened up a territory rich in his
early mansions, and he has a large farm
toric interest and abounding in magni
on which is reared the finest high-bred
ficent scenery. In fact the Atlantic
stock.
Shore Line railway lays claim justly to
William S. Thompson is the son of
being the most picturesque electric
the late Capt. Nathaniel L. Thompson,
road in America, and with the closing
who in his day was one of the most
of the gap between Kennebunk and
prominent factors in the business life
York Beach it is partof a trunk trolley
of the community, and*built in excess
line from Waterville to Boston, and
of 100 vessels along the Kennebunk
New York. Power to operate the cars
river. Mr. Thompson is deeply inter
is developed at Old Falls on the Mou
ested in everything pertaining to lecal
sam. The Atlantic Shore Line railway
history and genealogy.
is officered as follows: President,. Geo.
The Mousam House, conducted by
B. Goodall; vice president, Arthur S.
Mrs. C. C. Tibbetts, is widely known as
Bosworth ; treasurer, Louis B. Goodall,
one of the oldest taverns in Maine. The
and General Manager, E. B. Kirk, The
Terminus of Sanford Trolley line
land lady claims this historic mansion
general office is at Sanford, while the
ficent scale. An illustration of Mr. was built in 1750, and in front of the
general manager may be addressed at finished as an assembly room, with fire land, yet remains the Stephen Titcomb adornments at the beginning of the last
place and high" mantel, dado, wooden house, existing on the spot in 1750 apd century if not befere that time.
RogerLs summer home will be found house are elms supposed to have been
Kennebunk for general information.
cornice and window seat. As was com how.inany years earlier one may scarce
At the western end of the village, elsewhere in this issue, from a photo set out about the time of the battle of
MOUSAM WATER COMPANY.
mon even in the latter class of houses know, but it succeeded a former log upon a commanding site, giving an in graph taken by H. W. Rankin of Plain- Lexington. The hotel, although re
The Mousam Water company was or of that time, the chimneys’below the house that stood nearby. This build teresting view of the winding Mousam, field, N. J., who has a summer studio taining much of its oldtime style, such
ganized in 1895 and water was intro roof were laid in clay mortar and the ing shows the earlier type of house so or as^t was originally called the Cape atKennebunkport and makes a specialty as open flreplacesyWainscoted windows,
duced into Kennebunk in the fall of large stone hearth in sand. The spacious common at the time it was built, being Porpoise river, sits a large square man- of Maine coast scenery.
etc.,is sufficinently modern to satisfy all.
that year. In 1896 the system was . ex hall, cool and airy in summer, possesses square with a pitched roof of moderate
tended to Kennebunkport and in 1901 to a winding stairway with a halfway height, with great chimneys appearing
Wells Beach and Ogunquit. In 1904 landing, the width of the hall. At out? of its centre, and a partial lean-to
the system was still further expanded tached to the main house is a two- story on the rear of the main house.
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A Modebn Hotel, The Fleetwood Inn

An Old Landmark

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Ogunquit

Miss Arlene Perkins of this village
was operated upon Monday morning
for appendicitis at the Cottage hospital
at Portsmouth,;N. H. Miss Perkins is
Items of Interest Gathered by Our fourteen years of age and stood the
operation very well.
' Several Correspondents
The Ontio has closed after a very suc
cessful season.

Alfred

Are mortals ever satisfied. It would
seem not for now that the rain has
Mr. Herbert Nutter, who recently had come people are wishing that they had
a very severe operation performed at accomplished more during the sunshine
time.
his home, is gaining slowly.
Mrs. Hutchins, who has been in Mas
Mr. Linscott was in Kennebunk Mon
sachusetts during the summer, has re
day on business.
turned home.
Alfred will soon haye the streets
lighted with electricity, and many pri The High Rock is still open and this
vate houses will have the lights put in hotel always receives a large share of
patronage after the other hotels have
at once.
closed.
Mr. Forest Burbank, who was badly
Miss Lillian Low formely of this vill
burned in am-automobile accident in
age
and Mr. Ralph Davis of-Providence,
Portsmouth, N. H., recently, is able to
R. I. was married at the brides home
be out again.
“The Min ne Tonka” Wells Beach,
Mr. Wm. Goodrich was home last Monday, Sept. 27th by Rev. .Albert
week from Lynn, Mass., on a vacation. Lewis. They will spend a' week in
Maine after which they will go„to Prov
idence for the winter.

Kennebunkport

SUCCESS WITH SHEEP.
Can Be Raised wfth Profit on Aban
doned Farms.

There is no reason why sheep can
not be raised profitably on any land
where there is grazing. While the
consumption of mutton is constantly
increasing, and particularly the con
sumption of lambs, the number of
sheep in the country is decreasing.
On any hilly land or land that has
been cleared of timber which will af
ford good browsing sheep can be
raised at small expense.
If the farmer has to* buy feed of
course his profits will be much smaller
than if he could raise it on his own
land. But there are many abandoned
farms in the east that can soon be
brought up to a state of fertility that
will raise sufficient crops, such as al?
falfa, roots and some of the hardier
grasses, and these will under good
management return good profits from
sheep raising.
For such land the Southdown and
Shropshire are good breeds. They are
good foragers, but it must be under
stood that sheep, while they may be
able to subsist on land that will not
support larger animals, cannot be
properly fattened for market on poor
grazing alone.
mvery man must study the condi
tions surrounding his land, its near
ness to market, the price of feed—in
case he is obliged to buy a portion of
It—and must judge for himself whether
his venture is likely to prove profitable
or not.
I think it better to buy old ewes,
because young ewes are very high in
pric^ says a successful breeder. From
the old ewes a start can quickly be
made and the old ones disposed of the
second year.
The ewes should be dipped before
being brought to the farm and every
precaution taken to prevent disease.
They must have dry, warm quarters
for winter, because sheep will not
thrive in the mud. They should never
be allowed to stand out during heavy
rains or snows, because a wet fleece is
a bad thing.
The flock should be carefully culled
every spring. The old ewes should
be sold and the best ewes retained for
breeding purposes.
The most important matter in start
ing a flock is the selection of a ram.
Buy a first class animal even if the
price seems high.
The ram should be of the type de
sired. Do not make the mistake of
buying a ram of the wool breed to
produce mutton. Do not dispose of
the strong, healthy ram as long as it
produces strong, healthy lambs. He
should have a small pasture by him
self and should not be allowed to run
with the ewes except during the breed
ing season.

Mr. John Snow and and Miss Lena
The Murphy cottage on Pleasant Merfill of Pine Point were at the Ontio
street has been occupied the past week over Sunday.
by Mrs. Hannah Murphy and Mrs.
The district superintendent Holt
Helen Townsend.
preached a very interesting sermon at
Mrs. John Hall is entertaining her the M. E. Church Sunday evening,
nephew, Mr. Robinson, of New Haven,
Charles Maxwell and King Raymond
Conn.
have gone to New York for a short va
Mr. and Mrs. Burns are to remain in cation, they will take in the Hudsonthe Luques homestead this winter, Mr. Fulton celebration.
Herbert Luques and family have re
Miss Louise Perkins is teaching at
turned to their home in New Jersey.
the Wells High School.
On Monday, Sept, 20th, at St. Ann’s
Mr. Erving Hatch has been enjoying
Episcopal church, occurred the wedding
of Miss Ethel F. Betts, daughter of Dr. a weeks vacation.
and Mrs. Betts, and Mr. Edward Bains,
Leslie Clark who has been at the
both of Philadelphia., Both parties are York Hospital since July 5th returned
well known among the summer guests to his home Monday, according to the
and this season they have been occupy visits his school mates made him
ing the George Emery cottage all sum through the day, they were all anxious
for his return.
mer.
The York County association, which
M. S, Perkins is prepareing to move
met with the Baptist church here, was his cottage to a more suitable location
well attended. The program was very for an all the year round house.
interesting. There were many fine
speakers present.
Capt. W. B. Gould is at home, having
Kennebunk Beach
returned from Jacksonville, Florida.
Frank Irving of this village is a mem Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fritts of Haver
ber of the grand jury of the Supreme hill, Mass., who have been visiting at
court, which opened at Alfred last Henry Yorke’s, have returned home.
week. Henry S. Eaton is on the first
Mrs. Benj. Watson is visiting relatives PUMP WORKS SEPARATOR.
traverse jury.
in Portland.
Device 'Costs Little and Results In
With our summer guests nearly all
Great Saving of Labor and Time.
Clement
Huff
spent
last
Saturday
in
departed for their various homes andThis illustration shows a milk sep
Biddeford.
the gloomy weather of the past few
arator harhessed with a pump, the de
days it has seemed just a trifle lone
The Sea View hotel closed last Friday vice being used on many well regulat
after a very successful season.
ed dairy farms/ It results in a great
some.

Isaac Gooch passed away at his home
here Tuesday afternoon. He was the
proprietor of the Seaside House and
a well known and highly respected
citizen. He leaves a wife and one son.
The funeral will be'held on Thursday
from his late home. He was a Mason,
a member of Mousam Lodge of Odd
Fellows and belonged to the Baptist
church here.

Cape Porpoise
There will be no preaching service
again at the church next Sunday morn
ing on account of the absence of the
pastor. Sunday school will be held at
10.30.
Mrs. Frank Hutchins, Mrs. Jerome
McKenney and Miss Cassie McKenney
have returned from a visit to friends in
Annisquam, Mass.
Miss Mary Kilburn is visiting friends
in Boston and vicinity.

Harold Davis has returned to
home in Annisquam, Mass.
John Cluff has gone to Boston
employment.
Miss Evelyn Perry was called to
home in Nova Scotia this week, by
illness of a sister.

Mr. Walsh is taking a vac ition.
Miss Watson, who has been with her
parents during the summer season, has
left for the West.
Miss Fanny Darrach and sister of
Philadelphia, Pa., who have been oc
cupying their attractive cottage here
since May, returned to their home this
week. These ladies have done much
this season toward starting a building
fund for an Episcopal chapel at the
Beach and it is earnestly hoped that
their efforts may be crowned with suc
cess in the near future.

Mrs. J. Allie Wells was in Kennebunk
Monday.
The cottage, owne d by Mr. Went
worth, has been moved from the lot it
occupied on the road leading to Great
Hill to a site back of Cove Cottage.
Hotel proprietors at the Beach are
very well pleased with their summer’s
work, notwithstanding the high prices
that have prevailed.

Miss Wentworth of the Wentworth
his House was in Kennebunk Monday on
business.

for

Wells Branch
her
the

Clement Clark has gone to Boston.
Several from here are attending the
Mrs. Thomas Russell, who has been
Farmer’s Club fair at the Town House
visiting Mrs. W. H. Pinkham, has re
today.
turned to her home in South Boston.
Mrs. L, H. Nason is in Kittery called
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher and: wife
there by the illness of her aunt.
were at Odd Fellows’ park, Scarboro,
Mr. and Mis. Ralph Goodwin of Port
on Field Day, held last Monday. Among
the sports was a naildriving contest in land were the guests of Mrs. Goodwin’s
mother over Sunday.
which Mrs. Fletcher won the prize.

J. L. Chick was in Portland Friday
Harley D, Huff and family will,go to
Columbus, Ohio, this week for the win Owen Nichols was the recent guest o
ter, where Mr. Huff also spent last win his grandmother* Mrs. Laura Littlefield
ter as chauffeur for a Kennebunk sum
Mr. and Mrs, G. E, Gowen have for
mer resident.
their guest Mrs, Perry Gowen and three
Miss Claribel Huff, with her grand children also< Miss Nora and Essie
mother, Mrs. Elvira Huff, will spend Houghton of Halifax, N. S.
. the winter at the home of Mrs. Eugenia
gg Smith.
The foundation is being put in for CIRCULATE
(fc
the house to be built by Herbert THAT GOOD OLD
4*
Thompson.
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Jeweler and Opician

At Home .

Don’t Send

It $way to the Mail

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me. Order Man.

Askfor
Müdcst But Not Severe oPattetns
McCal|!s
Legal
Stamps

They Ere the newest styles and combine elegance of ptyle and excellence in

quality of cloth with the most important of all—-PERFECT FIT.
Our rdmodeled up-stairs department is fast filling up with the best fashions

for fall.

We cordially invite you to come in and talk style with us.

Value of Community Breeding.

You’ll find

lots to interest and instruct. »

EVERETT H.STAPLES
146 JVIain Street, BidLcloforcl

Herald Ranges
If you appreciate economy and con
venience you’ll appreciate The Herald.
Saves coal bills because it’s scientific
cally built by honest methods and honest
materials.

A. M. WELLS Kennebunkport, Me

the Best Bakers.
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HE WAS GUILTY.
Jndef the Circumstances, However,
There Was Only One Thing to Do.

'“I was In a North Dakota village,”
laid the Chicago drummer, “when I
was drawn on a jury before a justice
of the peace. I told them 1 was not a
resident, but they insisted. It was a
case of sheep stealing, and all the evilence went to convict the prisoner,
¡They even found the pelts of the
Sheep he had stolen and killed. He
made little or no defense, and I had
my mind made up to a verdict of
guilty before the jury went out to de
bate. My surprise was therefore great
when on the first vote all the others
voted for acquittal.
“ ‘But he is surely guilty,’ I said to
one of the jurymen.
“ ‘Oh, of course,’ was the reply.
“ ‘Then why acquit him?’
“ ‘Because he is the son-in-law of the
Justice, and it wouldn’t be good man
ners to bring him in guilty.*
“I saw the other five looking at me
in a doubtful way,” concluded the
drummer, “and as I wanted them to
understand that I knew what good
manners were as well as they did I
SEPARATOR HARNESSED WITH PUMP,
put in my vote for acquittal, and the
saving both of time and labor. The prisoner was discharged.”—Baltimore
cost of harnessing the separator to the American.
pump is insignificant when compared
to the amount of labor saved and the
Just a Reminder.
ease with which it can be operated.
The young man who graduated some
weeks ago had secured a situation in
Dairy Wisdom. •
the great business emporium and was
It pays the intelligent dairyman to there to tell them how to run the busi
raise his own cows.
ness.
In this way he can be sure of good
“You seem to know a great deal,
cows since he knows their dairy in young man,” said the senior partner.
heritance. Profitable herds do not
“Do I?” boasted the recent graduate,
come by chance. They are made.
his chest swelling with pride. “Ah, sir,
There is a strong demand in the some day I expect to wake up and find
cities for good family cows. Good myself famous.”
prices are paid for such animals.
The senior member silently opened a
This demand will take every extra drawer in his desk and took out a
good cow the dairyman can spare, so package.
there is no danger of being over “Here you are, young man. Take
stocked.
this home with you with my compli
Never send a heifer calf from a ments.” '
good dairy cow to the butcher.
“What is that?”
Fresh skimmilk contain^ all the ele “An alarm clock. It will help you to
ments that develop bone and muscle wake .up.”—Pittsburg Press.
in the calf.
Replace the fat in the milk by add
A Catechism.
ing some flaxseed jelly. The oil in the
“Why do we send missionaries to the
flaxseed is very digestible and agree savages?”
able to the animal stomach.
“To civilize them.”
Fed regularly and properly, the calf “What good does that do them?”
nurtured on skimmilk will grow as
“It educates them out of habits of
rapidly as a calf fed upon whole milk. Idleness.” ' \
The cost of the grain to take the
“And what then?”
place of the removed butter fat will be
“They go to work.”
very small compared to the value of
“What do they work for?”
the butter fat.
“To become prosperous and rich.”
Keep the calves out of the blistering
“What good does prosperity do
Bun and away from the tormenting them?”
flies?
“It procures them leisure and com
Use a good disinfectant spray to fort.”
keep the flies out of the stables.
“Which was what they had before
• Keep the stables absolutely clean you
started stirring them up. What’s
ind dry.
the use?”—Cleveland Leader.

The benefits to be derived from com
munity specialization in the breeding
of single breeds of live stock are two
fold. It enables the shipper to secure
uniform carload lots of market stock,
and the community soon secures a
state or country wide reputation for
the high quality of its breeding stock.

Are Cortee t

The New Dresses Are Now In

The Help Problem Solved.

“Some of the servants in your maj
esty’s household are spies.”
“Gbod!” answered the oriental mon
arch. “Cut down their wages and tell
them we’re going to take a house in
the country. If they are on the ene
my’s payroll they will have to stay
with us.”—Washington /Star.

Foiled Again.

He—If something would only happen
to the boat whereby I might rescue
you!
She—And after you had rescued me
and borne me bravely to shore and I
opened my eyes then what?
He—Then I’d get my name in the pa
pers.—Boston Herald.
Had an Excuse.

“Why did you parade the board walk
in men’s clothes?”
“Your honor,” sobbed the fair pris
oner, “there’s so much fun made of
women’s fashions this year.”
So the court dismissed her with a
reprimand.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Spareribs and Cabbage.

A^

Correcting Mistakes.

“Dear me, Amelia, don’t show your
Iggerance so.”
“How do you mean ?”
“Don’t say ‘garage’ like it rhymed
with ‘carriage.’ If you do the chefonyear will laugh at you.”—Baltimore
American.
No Fun For Him.

“So you are not going to have any
Vacation this year?”
“No. My wife broke her ankle a few
weeks ago and will not be able to go
away alone.”—Chicago Record-Herald.
A Suburban Test.

VALUE OF BEAUTY.
How Tastefulness and Touches of Ar
tistic Beauty Pay.

The last thing to arrive in the devel
opment of the commercial spirit in
America is the sense of the actual mar
ket value of beauty. In no country in
the world have business and ugliness
been so completely and persistently
identified as in the United States. No
St. Louisan, for example, desires to
live in or'very near to a manufactur
ing district, irrespective of noise, dust
or odor, because the great majority of
our factories are bare, square boxes of
brick, angular and unadorned, withotfl
a hint of the shade of trees or the
greenness of grass, and flanked by
heaps of coke, pig iron and lumber. It
is necessary to go to Belgium or Ger
many or to some place in the United
States where foreign examples have
taken root, as in parts of the manu
facturing district of Moline, Ill., to see
factories whose tasteful buildings are
overrun with vines and bordered with
well kept lawns, whose shrubs and
trees are artistically disposed.
Such improvement pays. It increases
the value of adjoining real estate and
does away with the “no man’s land”
between factory and residence district.
It rests the eye and the spirit and so
makes for human efficiency.
The life of the busy man, whether
clerk, merchant, mechanic or manufac
turer, is divided into an industrial part
and a domestic part, and the town is
divided to correspond. Anything that
pushes the unavoidable ugliness of
work into the realm of home life, that
carries the strain of the day beyond
the business district, is bad business.
This the billboard does. It vulgarizes,
the residence districts of the town' that
permits it.
The domestic atmosphere of resi
dence streets is as important to a
town’s well being as is the commercial
atmosphere of business streets. The
critical visitor and the would be resi
dent are impressed in the business dis
trict by crowds, loaded trucks, full
switches and other signs of business
enterprise. . No less are they impressed
by the atmosphere of home in the resi
dence districts by streets where noth
ing meets the eye but the curving sur
face of the roadway, the white face of
the sidewalks, the green of grass and
trees and the cheerful red walls of
brick or soft tones of stone facades
which rise sheer from the velvet turf.
Whom does it benefit to place opposite
such homes a 100 foot monstrosity ad
vertising Dosem’s/ pflls -or Swillem’s
whisky?—St. Louis Republic.

“Are your neighbors, the Huxters
and Panroves, good friends?”
“Well, I guess! Why, they even
praise each other’s lettuce!”—Puck.
“To what do you attribute your suc
cess?”
“To taking people at their word,” an
swered the Polonius with long flowing
chin whiskers. “Take a man at his
word nowadays and It surprises him
to that he never falls to live up to
ft-”—Kansas City Journal.

A communication signed by members
of the Park club has been received by
the city council of Walla Walla, Wash.,
asking for the enforcement of the ordi
nance prohibiting the throwing of
paper and litter on the streets and ask
ing the council to maintain and keep
up 100 cast iron rubbish cans that the
club is to place about the city.

It is estimated that It would take
200 or more of the poor dairy cows to
be found in most any state to give the
annual profit from their milk and but
ter yield that is realized from the one
cow Jacoba Irene. Besides this, there
is the job of milking the 200.

Good soil for the roots, an open space
in the sidewalk for water and air and
a strong iron guard to protect the
trunk and spraying and other protec
tion against the ravages of insects and
fungi.

Gift of Rubbish Cans For a City.

What Saves Trees.

